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• International Quality 
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-- Management systems for 
educational organizations -- 
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for use, ISO 21001:2018 

• ISO Future Concepts 
 

 



Modern Pedagogy, OER/OEP/OEC and Smart 
Technology 





https://youtu.be/90WD_ats6eE


© Video - Educause Students of the Future. CC-BY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_-WILrj474


https://www.sitra.fi/en/publications/towards-lifelong-learning/
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http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC101436/jrc101436.pdf


Increase Success By Increasing Inclusion 

"Attributes of Open Pedagogy" by Helen Graves for Online Network of Educators (Links to an external site.) is licensed 

under CC BY 4.0 

• Open Pedagogy 
Notebook 

• The Open Faculty 
Patchbook 

http://onlinenetworkofeducators.org/
http://onlinenetworkofeducators.org/
http://onlinenetworkofeducators.org/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0
http://openpedagogy.org/
http://openpedagogy.org/
https://openfacultypatchbook.org/
https://openfacultypatchbook.org/


https://tips.uark.edu/using-blooms-taxonomy/


by Terry Heick 

https://www.teachthought.com/learning/4-stages-of-curiosity/


https://www.teachthought.com/learning/6-powerful-strategies-deeper-learning-classroom/


https://designingoutcomes.com/english-speaking-world-v5-0/


Themes 
•Playful learning 
•Learning with robots 
•Decolonising learning 
•Drone-based learning 
•Learning through wonder 
•Action learning 
•Virtual studios 
•Place-based learning 
•Making thinking visible 
•Roots of Empathy 

http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=522
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=524
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=526
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=528
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=528
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=528
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=530
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=551
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=569
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=573
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=573
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=573
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=576
http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/innovating/?page_id=579




https://library.educause.edu/resources/2019/4/2019-horizon-report








What do we mean by quality 
Compliance and consumer protection 
Quality enhancement and process 

improvements 
Reputation 

The SIMPLE answer:  
Quality is in  the  eye of the 
beholder 
 
The COMPLEX answer: 
Quality, one size not fit all 







Ministerial 
Statement 
2nd World 
OER 
Congress, 
Ljubljana, 
Slovenia  
 

• Recall the following UN Frameworks 

• Reaffirm our commitment to the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development  

• Recognize the UNESCO Paris OER Declaration 2012  

• Whereas Open Educational Resources are defined as 
teaching, learning and research materials in any medium – 
digital or otherwise – that reside in the public domain or 
have been released under an open license that permits 
no-cost access, use, adaptation and redistribution by 
others with no or limited restrictions  

• Acknowledge that Open Educational Resources (OER) 
represent a strategic opportunity  

• Recognize that in order for OER to reach its full 
transformative potential for supporting the realization of 
SDG 4, OER needs to be more integrally a part of 
educational policies and practices from early childhood 
education to post-secondary, technical vocational 
educational training, higher education, lifelong learning 
and teacher training. Mainstreaming OER-based content 
will depend upon quality international, national, regional 
assessments, leadership and commitment to openness 
and access of OER educational content by users, 
educators, institutions and governments, and also 
requires that other pre-conditions to quality education 
are in place.  

 

 

 

• Underscore that addressing these OER 
challenges should not be delayed, in view of the 
urgency for action to achieve SDG 4 ‘Quality 
Education’.  

• Reaffirm that toward the realization of inclusive 
Knowledge Societies, Open Educational 
Resources (OER) support quality education that 
is equitable, inclusive, open and participatory.  

• Welcome the Ljubljana OER Action Plan 2017 
that calls for actions in the following areas to 
support the mainstreaming of OER: the capacity 
of users to access, re-use, and share OER; issues 
related to language and culture; safety and 
security of content ensuring inclusive and 
equitable access; changing business models to 
support digital transformation according to 
public funding and legal frameworks; and the 
development of supportive policy environments.  

• Call on all educational stakeholders to 
implement the recommendations of the 
Ljubljana OER Action Plan 2017 to increased 
international collaboration in the area of OER 
through a dynamic coalition to expand and 
consolidate commitments to actions, strategies 
and legislation in this area.  

 

https://en.unesco.org/sites/default/files/oer_congress_2017_ministerial_statement.pdf


Commonwealth of Learning: 

  

Materials that may be freely accessed, reused, modified and shared to support teaching and learning at all 

levels of education (2017a, p.1).  

  

Ljubljana Action Plan: 

  

Teaching, learning and research materials in any medium - digital or otherwise - that reside in the public 

domain or have been released under an open license that permits no-cost access, use, adaptation and 

redistribution by others with no or limited restrictions. Open licensing is built within the framework of 

intellectual property rights as defined by relevant international conventions to respect the authorship of work. 

OER are a strategic opportunity to improve knowledge sharing, capacity building and universal access to 

quality learning and teaching resources. (UNESCO, 2017, p. 1). 

  

William and Flora Hewlett Foundation: 

  

Teaching, learning and research materials in any medium – digital or otherwise – that reside in the public 

domain or have been released under an open license that permits no-cost access, use, adaptation and 

redistribution by others with no or limited restrictions (2019). 

  

UNESCO definition, updated 27th May 2019: 

  

Learning, teaching and research material in any format and medium that resides in the Public Domain or are 

under the copyright that has been released under an open license that permits no-cost access, reuse, 

repurpose, adaptation and redistribution by others (UNESCO, 2019). 

  



In addition, the UNESCO definition of an open license was 
updated at the Special Intergovernmental Committee 
meeting in relation to a draft UNESCO recommendation 
concluded in Paris, May 2019. This updated definition is: 
  

Open license refers to a license that respects the 
intellectual property rights of the copyright owner 
and provides permissions granting the public the 
rights to access, re-use, re-purpose, adapt, and 
redistribute educational materials. 



https://creativecommons.org/about/downloads/ 
https://creativecommons.org/policies/ 
Original CC license icons licensed under CC BY 4.0 

https://creativecommons.org/about/downloads/
https://creativecommons.org/policies/








Headings of UNESCO OER 
recommendation 2019 
 

Build the capacity of stakeholders to find, re-use, create and share OER  Build 

Develop supportive policy Develop 

Ensure inclusive and equitable access to quality OER Ensure 

Nurture the creation of sustainability models for OER Nurture 

Facilitate international co-operation  Facilitate 







https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000371129?fbclid=IwAR0FCK-P0wRFMufnT0i0hss0gmBMjY3absSeFUPnEbehlSIBCja_7O-aXJA


https://www.ijoer.org/




Two questions: 
 

1. In your context, 
what is the vision of 

the future of 
Modern smart OER? 

2. What do you need 
from others in order 

to succeed? 



CARING IS SHARING,  

                             SHARING IS CARING 

My Footprints 

www.i4quality.se 
 
Ebba.Ossiannilsson@gmail.com 
info@i4qulity.se 

http://www.i4quality.se/
mailto:info@i4qulity.se
https://www.icde.org/knowledge-hub/icde-oer-advocacy-committee

